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The H. rectfolia Complex = タチギボウシ Part 1
H. rectifolia var. rectifolia Nakai 1930
H. rectifolia var. sachalinensis (Maekawa 1940)
H. atropurpurea Nakai 1930
Botanical Magazine, Tokyo, 44:26 and 58, Pl. 21 1930
J. of the Faculty of Science, Sect. 3 Botany, Vol. 5:410, 411, ic. 90–93 1940
タチギボウシ = 立 擬宝珠 = Tachi Gibōshi (1930)
ウクr キナ = Ukurkina = Tachi Gibōshi (transliterated Ainu language = アイヌ語)
エゾギボウシ = 蝦夷擬宝珠 = Ezo [also Yezo, Yeso] Gibōshi (G. Koidzumi)
クロバナギボウシ = 黒花擬宝珠 = Kurobana Gibōshi (1930)

History and Nomenclature:

Hosta rectifolia has long been known to the
Ainu as Ukurkina (the Ainu are an indigenous ethnic group who settled and are still
at home in the northern Japanese territories). It is therefore surprising that
Japanese botanists did not investigate the genus Hosta present in this region before
1930. Nakai (1930) secured the type (in TI) for this taxon in southern Hokkaidō (also
Ezo, Yezo; 北海道). The place of collection is recorded in the old province Hidaka
(now called Hidaka subprefecture (Hidaka-shichō;日高支庁) on Mount Apoi (Apoidake; アポイ岳; AMSL
= 811m [2661 ft.]) near
Samani town (Sama-nichō; 様 似 町 ). Now the
area is within the confines of Hi-daka Sanmyaku Erimo QuasiNational Park (日高山脈
襟裳国定公園). T. Nakai
named this taxon Tachi
Gibōshi, the Kanji (立)
“tachi,” here meaning
“erect, standing tall (upright, stately),” signifying its very tall, erect
scapes. In addition, its
leaf bundle forms a vaseshaped, erect clump that
gave rise to the species
Mount Apoi (Apoi-dake; アポイ岳)
epithet “rectifolia” meanHidaka subprefecture (Hidaka-shichō;日高支庁)
ing “with erect leaf.” In
Court.: © hokkai.or.jp ▪ Loc. cit. Typus
1940, Maekawa founded
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the new name H. rectifolia var. sachalinensis, based on H. sachalinensis established
by Koidzumi (1936). This taxon had the Japanese name エゾギボウシ = 蝦夷擬宝
珠 = Ezo Gibōshi. Ezo or Yezo (蝦夷) is an old name which historically refers to the
lands to the north of Honshū, including the island of Sakhalin, where the type for
this taxon was found. This taxon is here considered synonymous to H. rectifolia.
Another taxon, H. atropurpurea Nakai (1930) is also included in the synonymy. This
is based on matching macro- and micromorphology. The only difference is a smaller
size in H. rectifolia var. sachalinensis due to its more northerly and harsher habitat
and the darker color of the flowers in H. atropurpurea, a character that is not
considered significant enough to merit taxonomic separation. This synonymy is also
supported by Zonneveld and Van Iren (2001), who determined that the nuclear
DNA content (2C) of these three morphs is closely aligned to the species average of
21.3 PI (in pg). It should also be pointed out that the three taxa grow in similar subarctic, high elevation marshy habitats in the northernmost area of Honshū (本州),
and in Hokkaidō (北海道), and Sakhalin (Сахали́н [Russ.] Karafuto = 樺太 ) so H.
rectifolia var. rectifolia, H. rectifolia var. sachalinensis and H. atropurpurea are here
considered synonymous (Schmid 2007/2010 – correcting and updating Schmid 1991).

H. rectifolia (Cult. Voucher)
H. rectifolia (in situ)
Uryu High Plateau Swamp (雨竜沼湿原)
[Ph.: yutei11] near Uryū-chou (雨竜町),
Sorachi-shichō (空知支庁)
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Uryu Swamp (雨竜沼湿原)
Ezo Gibōshi (No.10068504)
Hosta Hill R.G.
© W.G. Schmid 1987.07.26
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Reported habitat
in the Northern
Tōhoku Region
(Tōhoku-chihō;東北地方)
Hokkaidō (北海道)
Sakhalin (Karafuto; 樺太)
In 1969, F. Maekawa changed his earlier 1940 classification and also combined these
morphs. In 1976, N. Fujita proposed that H. sieboldii and H. rectifolia should be
considered synonymous based on flower morphology. This broad placement is not
accepted by me on grounds of micromorphological evidence presented by M. G.
Chung and S. B. Jones (1989). This research shows that H. sieboldii has a pollen type
(RG-II-B) different from that of H. rectifolia (RG/IV). There is also a difference in
the average nuclear DNA content (2C) species average of 21.3 PI (in pg) for H.
rectifolia and 22.5 for H. sieboldii. Macromorphologically, H. rectifolia typifies a
group of hostas that are larger in all respects than H. sieboldii, with darker flowers
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and with much taller, very erect scapes, and white/purple instead of yellow anther
posteriors. Hara (1984) placed H. rectifolia as a variety under H. sieboldii, as H.
sieboldii var. rectifolia. This placement is not accepted based on the grounds cited.

Habitat and Biology:

The habitat of this species covers the northern prefectures of Tōhoku region (Tōhoku-chihō; 東北地方), including Aomori, Akita and
Iwate and further south in the central mountain region. It is also reported from
parts of Hokkaidō (北海道) and in the southern part of Sakhalin (Karafuto; 樺太).
Other habitat locations included by some authors are the southern Kurile Islands
(Chishima Islands (千島列島) and the Russian Maritime Province of Primorsky
Krai (Примо́рский край). However, modern floras of the areas mentioned have not
verified this information. The main habitat and widest range of phenotypes is found
on Hokkaido. Similar to H. longissima, H. rectifolia is a hygrophyte found primarily
in wet meadows, and near and on shallow banks of lakes and rivers. Most of these
locations occur in open, sunny areas, where this taxon successfully competes with
other hygrophytes, including aggressive tussock grasses. Many successful populations
occur at higher elevations. Hokkaidō is an island with many volcanic mountain
chains, the tops of which have developed into volcanic plateaus with shallow
depressions. Snow melt accumulates in the low spots and forms ponds and small
lakes with adjoining swamp areas,
creating an ideal habitat for hygrophytes. The Uryū Wetland
(Uryūnumashitsugen 雨竜沼湿原)
located near Uryū-cho (雨竜町) in
Sorachi-shichō (空知支庁), a subprefecture of Hokkaidō. This
wetland formed on a lava plateau
and has numerous small bodies of
water with a marshy substrate.
The plateau is in the Shokanbetsubashi range ( 暑 寒 別 橋 連 峰 ) of
central Hokkaidō at ± 850 meters

▲◄ Uryū Wetland, Hokkaidō
(雨竜沼湿原)
▲Upper: A bird’s-eye view of the
entire wetland (an area of ± 7.5
square km (about 3 square miles).
◄ Lower: A partial view of the
swamp showing a few of the 110
ponds spread over the area. The
plank-walk for visitors is visible in
center. Snow covers the swamp 8
months/year giving a growing
season of 4 months/year.
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H. rectifolia (in situ)
Akita prefecture (Akita-ken; 秋田県); Yamamoto Distr. (Yamamoto-gun;山本郡)
Fujisato Town (Fujisato-machi; 藤里町)
Ashoro Resarch Forest, Kyushu University (九州大学農学部附属演習林)

(2,790 feet) AMSL. A rather small number of hygrophytic herbaceous species,
including H. rectifolia, occupy wetland niches and successfully compete with the
marsh grasses and these can be observed along plankways built into the wetland.
Although the preferred natural habitat of H. rectifolia is wetland ecology in most
cases, this species and its numerous phenotypes will grow and compete successfully
in drier soils and with less sun exposure. This is evidenced by data gathered by
Kyūshū University in Akita Prefecture. There are also reports of H. rectifolia
population in the prefectures of Miyagi and Yamagata but they occur intermittently
and have sparse distribution patterns. In more northerly and elevated habitats, the
flower colors are darker and scape/raceme lengths are longer. This may account for
the former taxonomic separation of H. sachalinensis and H. atropurpurea, which is
not accepted here. Cultivated voucher specimens grown in western locations also
indicate this fact (Hosta Hill R.G.).

H. rectifolia f. albiflora:
A natural phenotypical variation of this species with white flowers has been classified in the botanical literature. Found as a naturally occurring phenotype among
dark flowered populations in southern Hokkaido, it was first published by Tatewaki
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(1934) as H. atropurpurea f. albiflora. The macromorphological features of this
morph are identical to H. rectifolia, but for the color of the flowers. The photos
below come from a special report published in 南会津特集 (bunakou-husigi), taken
in Minami-aizu-gun (南会津郡), near Tadami Village (只見町) in Fuku-shima Prefecture (福島県). This variation is rarely seen but its appearance is rather constant
in time. It is nonperpetuating so Schmid (1991) reduced it to cultivar form as H.
rectifolia ‘Albiflora’. Its association with H. sieboldii as H. sieboldii var. rectifolia f.
albiflora and H. sieboldii var. rectifolia f. leucantha by Hara (1984) is not accepted
here. Several white-flowered forms have been named including H. atropurpurea f.
albiflora Tatewaki (1934) and H. rectifolia f. leucantha Ito (1969). These are essentially
the same as H. rectifolia f. albiflora and are considered synonymous with it. This
morph is infrequently seen in cultivation and is considered a collector's item. In
Japan called 白花 タ チ ギ ボ ウ シ = 白花 立 擬 宝 珠 = Shirobana Tachi Gibōshi.
Outside Japan, it carries the cultivar name H. ‘Shirobana Tachi’ (= white-flowered
H. rectifolia). This former taxon is included in this species treatment for record.

H. rectifolia f. albiflora.
白花タチギボウシ = 白花立擬宝珠 = Shirobana Tachi Gibōshi
Photos court: © bunakou-husigi (南会津特集)
Loc. cit.: Minamiaidu-gun (南会津郡), near Tadami-machi (只見町)
in Fukushima Prefecture (福島県).
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White-flowered forms usually occur singly among
dark-flowered plants, as
shown in photograph here
►►► taken in RishiriRebun-Sarobetsu National
Park (Hokkaidō; 利尻礼文
サロベツ国立公園 Court.:
© sarobetsu 2-d Jp). Located on the nearby islands
of Rishiri-tō (利尻島) and
Rebun-tō) (礼文島), as well
as the northwest coast of
Hokkaidō, this park is one
of the largest in Japan
(about 82 sq. miles).

H. rectifolia ►►►
(in situ)
Growing at the edge of a
plateau swamp in the
Niseko Mountain Range
(ニセコ山系)
Court.: © ndtpn49944

◄◄◄ H. rectifolia
(in situ)
Expanding bud initial
Rishiri-Rebun-Sarobetsu National Park)
(利尻礼文サロベツ国立公園)
Court.: © sarobetsu 2-d
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H. sachalinensis Lectotype (KYO, No. 348,1930.07.13)
(The H. Currie determinavit UGA 1992 = H. sieboldii) is not accepted here;
Det. W.G. Schmid (2007, 2010) = H. rectifolia var. rectifolia
coll. G. Koidzumi in Sakhalin (Karafuto; 樺太); Near Vladimirovka Village
Kyoto University Herbarium (京都大学総合博物館)
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H. rectifolia in TI, No. 225/643 29052, 1962.09.05
Det.: W.G. Schmid 1991/2007/2010 = H. rectifolia var. australis
Coll.: M. Koyama; Aomori Prefecture (青森県); Ōtake (大岳; 1400 m; 4593 ft)
in Hakkoda Mountains (八甲田); Sukayu (酸ヶ湯), Aomori-shi (青森市)
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Plant Morphology:
Note: H. rectifolia var. australis (the southern morph) is described separately under
its botanical name.
Plant size 30 cm dia. by 35 cm high
(12 by 14 in.). Petiole 17.5–20 cm by 0.8 cm
wide (7–8 by 0.33 in. wide), erect, forming a
vase-shaped plant, green with no purple
dots at the base. Leaf 17.5–20 cm by 7.5–10
cm wide (7–8 (9) by 3–4 (4.5) in.), erect and
in line with petiole, lanceolate, petiole
transition decurrent, flat, smooth, shiny
light, dull, dark green above, glossy lighter
green below, tip acumi-nate. Venation 5–7,
lightly impressed above, smooth below. Scape 80–100 (120) cm long (32–40 (48) in.),
straight and erect, perpendicular, not bending, light green, no purple marks, but
sometimes dark colored in populations growing in high wetlands. Sterile bracts, 2–4,
clasping stem; fertile bracts, short, blunt, navicular, thin, membranous, green purpletipped, withering at anthesis, but not falling away. Raceme 16–25 flowers, widely
spaced. Flowers 5 cm long and 3.5 cm broad (2 by 1.50 in.), purple-striped, purple,
thin narrow tube, perianth expanding, lily-shaped, lobes spreading rapidly,
recurving, widely open, 9–12 mm (0.5 in.) pedicels, very projecting ▲Type C Tepal
coloration (© Schmid 1991); purple-striped inside, thin, narrow tube, perianth
expanding, lily-shaped, tepals spreading, recurving, very short pedicels; H. rectifolia
f. albiflora has white Type A Tepal coloration (Schmid 1991) see page 6 and 13;
stamens shorter than the perianth, style projecting. Anthers white posterior, purple
sides and anterior (see page illustration page 8). August/September. Fertile.
H. rectifolia anther coloration has white posterior, purple sides and purple
anterior with some degree of variability as seen in these photos as can be seen in the
author’s photos. graphs. Note that the form with white flowers has anthers that are
lighter and have been seen with white backs and purple suffused anterior and sides.

◄◄◄ H.
rectifolia
(Cult. Vouchers)
Uryu Swamp (雨
竜沼湿原)
© W.G.Schmid
Hosta Hill R.G.
1987.07.26
Note the
variability of the
anther posteriors
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Pollen: H. rectifolia has
a unique Pollen Subtype
RG(IV) (= subtype IV
rugulate granulate) with
shape OS (oblate-spheroidal) (Pollen shape
after Erdtman, 1966).
H. rectifolia var. rectifolia (UGA Voucher ex
BH) is in the range of P
79.7 to 79.9 ± 1.9 × E
75.5 to 75.9 ± 2.0. Sizes
are given in µm polar
axis (P) × equatorial
axis (E). This taxon has
unique pollen grain subtype, which allows for
differentiation
from
other taxa in Nipponosta. N. Fujita (1976)
placed H. rectifolia in
synonymy with H. albomarginata ( H. sieboldii)
but pollen morphology
does not support this
taxonomic placement.
(M. G. Chung and S.B.
Jones, 1989).

▲ H. rectifolia: Pollen Type RG(IV) ▼
Grain Surface Detail
SEM × 4000 (M.G. Chung/S.B. Jones 1989)

KaryotypeChromosomes:
Sporophytic Count =
60; 12 large, 48 small;
(2n).

Genome Size: DNA content (2C) for H. rectifolia in pg (10-12 gram) was determined
to be 21.3 with a ratio of PI/DAPI of ± 1.14 (Zonneveld, B.J.M. and F. Van Iren.
2001). This result is close but not equal to H. sieboldii (= 22.5 ± 1.14). This is another
data set that allows for differentiation and does not support this taxon’s placement
in synonymy with H. sieboldii (Fujita 1976).

DNA Banding: Recent RAPD analysis as included in Y. Yu (2002) and Sauve,
R.J., S. Zhou, Y. Yu, and W.G. Schmid (2005). In this scope H. rectifolia was
included as accession No. 47. Cluster analysis with H. longissima (accession No. 46)
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indicates that the species ►►►
belongs to the same cluster. This
shows that they are genetically
related. They also have in common macromorphological similarities since the two have evolved
in similar ecological wetland habitats. The banding pattern of H.
rectifolia and H. longissima
indicates that differentiation can
be made, based on this pattern as
well as macro- and micromorphology (pollen palynology).

46

H. ‘Shirobana Tachi’
H. rectifolia f. albiflora
白花タチギボウシ
© H. Philips

↑ ↑ 47

H. rectifolia (Accession No. 47)
RAPD/DNA Analysis Banding Pattern
Primer OPB-19 (5'-ACCCCCGAAG-3')

Taxonomic Type and Synonymy:
H. rectifolia Nakai (including in synonymy: Hosta atropurpurea; H. sachalinensis;
H. apoiensis and the morph H. rectifolia f. albiflora (= H. ‘Shirobana Tachi’):
Botanical Magazine, Tokyo, 44:26 and 58, Pl. 21 1930; Stearn, W. T., Hosta (Funkia)
rectifolia. A newly Identified Plantain-Lily. Gardener's Chronicle; London, 3
Ser., 91:23 (1931); Miyabe, K. and Kudo, Y., Flora of Hokkaido and Saghalien
in J. Fac. Agr. Hokkaido Univ., Sapporo, 3:315. (1932); Maekawa, F.: J. of the
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Faculty of Science, Imperial University Tokyo, Section 3 Botany, Vol. 5:410,
411, ic. 90–93, 1940; Maekawa, F.: Gibōshi in Ishii, Engei-daijiten (Big
Dictionary of Garden Craft), Tokyo, 2:637, 1950; Ohwi, J., The Flora of Japan,
(Jap. Ed.) 293 (1953), (Engl. Ed.) Fam. 52, 11:289 (1965); N. Hylander. Acta
Hort. Berg. 16: 406, i.c. 21 (1954); W.G. Schmid, The genus Hosta: Gibōshi
Zoku (ギボウシ属); pp. 87, 88, 328-329, ic. A-17, 55, 153 (1991).
Typus: In TI (lectotype); coll. T. Nakai, Mount Apoi (Apoi-dake; アポイ岳); The
place of collection is recorded in the old province Hidaka (now called Hidaka
subprefecture (Hidaka-shichō;日高支庁); Ishikari Province.
Hab.: In Honshū (本州), Tōhoku Region (Tōhoku-chihō;東北地方 - northern 6
provinces); Hokkaidō (北海道; also Ezo, Yezo) and associated islands.

Botanical Synonyms:
Funkia longipes Franchet and Savatier sec. Irving: The Garden, 64:297 1903 (with
respect only to the misidentified specimen at Kew of H. rectifolia called
incorrectly H. longipes).
Hosta atropurpurea Nakai: Botanical Magazine, Tokyo, 44:26, 58 1930.
Funkia ovata Czerniakowska: Fl. USSR, 4:54 1932 and as H. rectifolia in Czerepanov
Corr. Addn. to Fl. USSR, 332 1979.
H. apoiensis Miyabe and Kudo: J. Fac. Agr. Hokkaido Univ., 26:315 1932 (with
respect only to the name in synonymy).
H. atropurpurea f. albiflora M. Tatewaki: Transactions of the Sapporo Natural History
Society. 13:111. 1934.
H. sachalinensis Koidzumi: Acta Phytotaxonomica et Geobotanica, 5:40 1936.
H. rectifolia var. sachalinensis (Koidzumi) Maekawa.: J. of the Faculty of Science,
Imperial University Tokyo, Section 3 Botany, Vol. 5:413 1940.
H. rectifolia f. atropurpurea (Nakai) Nakai ex Maekawa: In Ishii, Engei-daijiten, 2:639
1950.
H. rectifolia subsp. atropurpurea (Nakai) Inagaki and Toyokuni: in Trans. Sapporo
Nat. Hist. Soc., 13:111 1963.
H. rectifolia var. atropurpurea (Nakai) Tatewaki and S. Kawano; including H.
rectifolia var. atropurpurea f. albiflora Ito [in Tatewaki and Samejima: Alp. Pl.
Cent. Mt. Dist. Hokkaido, 21 1956] ex K. Ito: J. Geobot. Hokuriko, 17:92 1969.
H. rectifolia var. atropurpurea f. leucantha (K. Ito). J. Geobot. Hokuriku, Vol. 17:91–92
1969.
H. albomarginata Fujita: Acta Phytotaxonomica et Geobotanica, Vol. 27, 3/4:84–85
1976 sl na. (Not accepted)
H. sieboldii var. rectifolia H. Hara: J. Japanese Botany, 59, 6:180 1984.
H. sieboldii var. rectifolia f. atropurpurea (Nakai) H. Hara (incl. H. sieboldii var.
rectifolia f. leucantha; H. rectifolia f. albiflora Hara): J. Japanese Botany, 59,
6:181 1984.

Japanese and Ainu Synonyms:
タチギボウシ = 立擬宝珠 = Tachi Gibōshi (1930).
ウクr キナ = Ukurkina = Tachi Gibōshi (transliterated Ainu language = アイヌ語).
エゾギボウシ = 蝦夷擬宝珠 = Ezo [also Yezo, Yeso] Gibōshi (G. Koidzumi).
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クロバナギボウシ = 黒花擬宝珠 = Kurobana Gibōshi (1930).
利尻ナギボウシ = 利尻擬宝珠 = Rishiri Gibōshi [= from Rishiri-tō (利尻島)].
オゼギボウシ = 尾瀬擬宝珠= Oze Gibōshi [= from Ozegahara Swamp 尾瀬ヶ原].
オゼミズギボウシ= 尾瀬水擬宝珠 = Oze Mizu Gibōshi [=from Ozegahara
Swamp].
白花タチギボウシ = 白花立擬宝珠 = Shirobana Tachi Gibōshi (white-flowered).

Horticultural Synonyms (see Part 2 for Cultivars):
H. ‘Shirobana Tachi’ (= white-flowered H. rectifolia) AHS accepted cultivar name
Erect-leaved Plantain Lily hort.
H. recta hort. incorrect.
H. rectifolia ‘1666’ hort. UK incorrect.
H. rectifolia ‘Oze’ and H. rectifolia ‘Rishiri’ hort. incorrect.
H. rectifolia ‘Albiflora’ hort. and H. rectifolia ‘Albo’ hort. incorrect.
H. rectifolia ‘Chionea Alba’ hort. incorrect.
H. atropurpurea ‘Albiflora’ hort. incorrect.

H. rectifolia (in situ)
Showing large expanse of a native population emerging in grassy wetland
Rishiri-Rebun-Sarobetsu N.P. Located on Rishiri Island (利尻島) and Rebun
Island (礼文島) and in Northwestern Hokkaidō near the Coast at Wakkanai-shi
(稚内市) to Wakkasakanai (稚咲内) and Sarobetsu Plain (サロベツ原野)
(利尻礼文サロベツ国立公園) Court.: © sarobetsu 2-d Jp
2010-11-08
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◄ ▼H. rectifolia
(in situ)
Growing in moist area in Iwate
Prefecture (岩手県) near Mount
Yakeishidake (焼石岳)
24 Aug 1993.08.24
Court.: © My Favorite Hosta

Many of the medium and higher
altitude alpine meadows, here
shown in Iwate Prefecture, with
high rainfall rates and open, sunny
ecology offer a perfect growing
environment for H. rectifolia.
This species can be observed
forming large colonies by
suceessfully competing with tall
mountain grasses.
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H. rectifolia (in situ)
Showing an endemic allopatric population at edge of Shinsen-numa (神仙沼)
Located in southwestern Hokkaidō in Shiribeshi-shichō (後志支庁);
Niseko-chō (ニセコ町); Abuta-gun (虻田郡).
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